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Broad Haven is set just 300 meters 
from a wide sandy beach in 
Pembrokeshire.  It is a great location 
for beach activities such as Kayak 
Surfing and Coasteering. Of course 
there is plenty of fun to be had with 
Beach Games and Rock Pooling. We 
also offer a wide range of other 
adventurous activities such as 
Climbing and Abseiling, Mountain 
Biking and Mountain Trips.  
 

Locally there are numerous other attractions if you 
wish to mix up your activities with self lead visits. 
Please call us to discuss what is available. 
 

 
Broad Haven YHA was purpose built as 
a hostel and so has an ideal layout; it h
modern furnishings and is well 
maintained throughout. The room plan 
consists of: 1 x 8 bedded, 5 x 7 bedded, 
4 x 5 bedded, 3 x 4 bedded and 2 x 2 
bedded 

as 

 There is a self catering kitchen to make those extra snacks or a relaxing cup of tea after a 
day of activities.  
 
Time Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 
AM Arrive Climb & Abseil Kayak Surfing 
PM Team/Beach Games Coasteering Depart 
Eve Optional Extra Optional Extra  

This sample programme costs £165.00 pp including VAT, Evenings are an optional extra at 
£7.10 pp. All activities are the same cost so are interchangeable with other activities from 
our list. There is one free teacher place for every 10 pupils, remaining teachers do not pay 
for activities, only accommodation and catering.  Please contact us directly at Pro-Active to 
discuss your specific programme needs.  
Pre-visit site inspections are welcome so please call us to arrange one that suits you. 


